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CHURCHILL SCORED FOR DEDT AGREEMENT-

/

SETTLEMENT III N- 5. Liquor Distribution Warehouse To Be In Saint John, .Says Report
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BUCKMASTEREleven Killed\ 1000 Mountain 
Climbers In Danger As Rain 
Causes Landslide In Japan

Defends Gladstone i
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Moratorium
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Former Member of Saiet Job*» 
Police Force Meritiwetf 

For Job

PAY STARTS IN 1930
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The storm wa» confined to east

ern Japan. Osaka and Kobe did 
not buffer from it,

FLOODS SUBSIDE.
TOKIO, Aug, 27—Floods that 

caused 40,000 houses in Tokio and 
1,000 in Yokohama to be partly 
submerged were subsiding today. 
Large areas of the Saitma Prefec
ture were flooded. News of the 
damage in the outlying districts 
is delayed by the interruption of 
communication.

By MILES W. VAUGHAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

fOKIO, Aug. 27 — A landslide 
roaring down the sides of 

volcanic Mount Fujiyama in the 
path of rains in torrents has 
claimed 11 lives and endangered 
1,000 mountain-climbers, according 
to information received here today.

The storms which yesterday 
swept eastern Japan have ceased, 
leaving behind considerable dam
age from inundation of thousands 
of homes.

t® m
ïi'ÂSixty-Two Annual Instalments 

Of £12,500,000 Each Are 
Provided For OFFICERS NAMED2» SIS*

ÜSbsX ‘i
Is Made Life Member 

Of Canadian Bar 
Association

PAYS COMPLIMENT

* *V »m
President Makes Retiring Ad

dress and Home Mission 
Reports Given

m iCanadian Prase.
LONDON, Aug. 27 — Considerable 

surprise, and not altogether pleas
urable, has been aroused here by the 
terms of the provisional settlement of 
the French debt to Great Britain, as 
arranged by Right ^ Hon. Winston 
Churchill, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and Joseph Caillaux, the French Minis
ter of Finance.

Iy

MARCUS GARVEY 
Self-appointed emperor of a negroes’ 
kingdom which he proposes to es
tablish In Africa, may be deported 
from the United States to Kingston, 
Jamaca, hli home.

Si
Canadian Press.

\yOLFVILLE, N. &, Aug. 27-The 
United Baptist Convention of 

the Maritime Provinces opened here 
today in University Hail, in. the newest 
building addition to Acadia University.
Dr* F. W. Patterson, president of 
Acadia, welcomed the delegates. The 
convention will continue until Sunday.
The convention was called to order 
by President H. A. Rice, Causa. Rev.
H. 9. Dewolf gave his first devotional 
address, after which the business of 
the convention began.

Correspondence was read, and an ad-
tiress of welcome on behalf of Wolf,, LONDON, Aug. 27-The possibility 
ville and Acadia University, as given 0f another conference between Presi- 
to the delegates by Prof. Simeon dent Cosgrave of the Irish Free State, 
Spiddle of the University. and Sir James Craig, the Ulster Pre-

mrmnroe rurvimi mier over the Irish boundary, is fore-
OFrlCERS CHOSEN cast by the Daily Express.

The following officers and committees The newspaper bases Its belief that 
were appointed- I such- a conference will be held on a

Assistant «»retarl„. r— w w speech delivered by C. C. Craig, a mem- Assistant secretaries. Rev. F. H. ber Parliament and broth
Eaton, Bridgewater 1 J. S. MlHett, James, in which he suggested that the

Ctr«p»am« W. ;*”* “ ‘“U”"1
C. Machura, Fredericton; G. McL.
Daley, Halifax; Rev. D. D. Knott,
Yarmouth; Rev. W. B. Bezanson, Syd
ney; J. B. Jenkins, Charlottetown.

Resolutions committee—Rev. J. H.
Macdonald, WolfrUle; Rev. Z. L. Fash,
Hantsport; Rev. R. C. Baton, 'Char
lottetown; Rev. W. D. Wilson, Mid
dleton; Dr. A. L. Huddlestone, Hali
fax; Rev. W. S. Smith, Paradise, N.
C. B. Moffett, Saint John.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS
President Rice in hie retiring address 

made suggestions for the next year’s 
programme, among them one that the 
president should be given a larger place 
in the work of the conference.

The report of the Home Mission 
Board was presented by Rev. E. S.
Mason, Supt. of Home Missions, Wolf- 
ville. This was followed by the rdport 
of the Home Mission treasurer, Samüel 
Freeman, Amherst.

v Special to The Tlmee-Siar. 
FREDERICTON, N. > V- 

George Rideout of ' JjbwffiMfe 
formerly- Chief of Poll© to Ini' Off' 
and also connected with police work 

Fredericton and other towns In the 
Maritime Provinces, is here. He h$s

Canadian Efforts in Empire 
Development 

Are Lauded
Progress and TO CONFER AGAIN 

ON IRISH BOUNDARYPair, Married Two Months, 
Are Found Shot; Wife Is Dead

in“Each of us had to put a little water 
In our wine,” said M. Calllaux In dis
cussing the terms of the agreement, 
under which France would pay her 
debt of £623,000,000 In slxty-two an
nual payments of £12,500,000 each, 
starting in 1980, If France’s negotia
tions for wiping out her debt to the 
United States prove satisfactory, and 
if the French government gives its 
approval.

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 27—Declaring that 

justice should be swift, certain 
and open alike to rich and poor,Rigbt 
Hon. Lord Bucfcmaster of Cheddfngton, 
former Lord Chancellor of England, 
told the annual convention of the Cana
dian Bar Association last ni^ht that, 
in his opinion, the legal profession de
served the reproach that Vrbfle the poor 
man was sure of even justice from the 
Bench, he wab not sure to get it front 
the Bar.

E “Tay Pay” O’Connor has come to 
Ihe defence of William Ewart Glad
stone’s character after a bitter at- 
Saek by Peter Wright. Gladstone, 

Tie. aays, "was the greatest and pur
est Christian figure In all the annals 
ef parliamentary history.” Gladstone 
give away over half a million dol
lars In personal charities.

announced himself an applicant for We 
ffice of Chief Inspector under 'the Ptô- 

hi bit ion Act, at present held by J, It. 
Hawthorne of this city, High 
of York. .

London Daily Express Forecasts 
Meeting Between Craig and 

Cosgrave.
Canadian Preea.

PHOENIX, Aris., Aug. 27—Walter 
A. Scott, a veteran’s bureau nurse, was 
found by police near death, with a 
bullet hole In his head here last night. 
Beside him, wgs the body of his bride 
of two months. The shooting Is be

lieved to have occurred early in the 
morning. Scott came here three months 
ago from Alberta.

There were indications of a struggle 
in the room. A small revolver was 
found on the bed beside the woman. 
Scott was on the floor several feet 
away.

The advent of a new provincial * 
government is expected to, create.;* 
vacancy in that office. '

LOCAL MAN TO©.- v 
William H. Finley, of this city, 

now with the C. N. R., formerly chief 
of police, and prior to that on the 
police forces of Newcastle and’Stdiit, 
John, also Is mentioned in cobne^tiphi 
with the Chief Inspectorship under 
the new government.

MORE REPORTED-

Canadian Press.
’

- r ,,DR. HOWARD TO BE 
FREED BY CHINESE

PUBLIC CRITICAL
While some persons are of the opin

ion that the dilution referred to by M.
Calllaux, will prove good for both 
countries, there are others who very 
strongly express the viewpoint that 
Great Britain is getting too much of 
the water, and France too much of the 
wine. The potion, however, has not*- 
yet been finally mixed, and the people Tom Eastman, K. C., Conserva- 
here are waiting to see whether the n
forthcoming Franco-American negoti- bve» Cho^1 for Ureen- 
atione will bring about a prohibitory wood Seat in Parliament, 
influence on the suggested composition 
of the Anglo-French debt.

LAWYER - DOCTOR 
TO BE CANDIDATE

M S. Official 
Is A r rested

TRURO, NrsTÂug. 27-C^Ç, 
B. Bryan, accountant st the 

Government Experimental Farm 
and Agricultural College, Truro* 
was arrested this morning on a 
charge of taking $3,000 of the 
money of the Government of Nova 
Scotia. He was arraigned before 
Stipendlay Magistrate Crowe and 
remanded until September 3. Ball 
was granted at $10,000, $5,000 by 
himself, and two sureties of $2,500 
each.

The books of the college have 
been put Into the hands of ■ the 
auditors now conducting an inde
pendent audit of the finances of the 
province.

Lord Buckmaster advanced a pos
sible means to remove this repropcb' 
when he suggested that eve© lawyer 
take a certain number of poor ipeaK 
cases every year. The law, * ^ But*
master believed, should L___4 ws
only from man to man, but, to angry 
and warring nations untfl Justice pre
vail over the earth.”

v MADE LIFE MEMBER-
On motion of Chief Justice Anglin, 

Lord Buckmaster of Chedi" 
former Lord Chancellor of Eugienu, 
was unanimously made a life member 
of the Association. Earlier In the day, 
Hon. George Wlckersham, representing 
the American Bar Association, was 
accorded a similar honor.

In addressing the association, Lord 
Buckmaster declared that the world 
was “still in the morning of time,” and 
the forces which threaten society were 
among those which lawyers should con
trol, as the guardians of liberty. No 
lawyer, he continued, should entirely 
separate himself from the arena of 
making law or be confined In his work, 
to the administration of law only.

COMPLIMENTS CANADA.
He paid a warm compliment to the 

achievements of Canadians in the pro
gress and development of the British 
Empire. With this development there 
was proof that every man might enjoy 
the fruits of his labor, justice and soci
ety and peace. There was a purpose 
In glorifying and ennobling the law. 
Success did not depend on trickery, or 
device. He urged lawyers to greater 
and better efforts.

Great progress had been made, he 
pointed out, since the time when life 
was forfeited for petty crime. But it 
was the same now, as then, men were 
unable to see “the things nearest, at 
their feet ”

S

Army Officiels to Meet Demands 
of Bcaditsi Captors of U. 9.

_ Citixen. .
er of Sir

m*
i. rlsh

In connection wtok-the adtain 
tlon of the Prohibition Act under 
new govetofleSot the ffcpott Mi
rent that a change In thn syen 
distribution will be Ofige, a 
house being established la 
John from which distribution 
take place.

■- , Canadlài

Marvey j. norr&ra, 
sen, captured by Chinese bandits July 
20, is expected to be released and to 
return to Fuchln, within 10 days.

Roger S. Greene, representative of 
the Rockefeller Foundation at Fuchin, 
has reported to Consuls Samuel Soko- 
bln at Harbin, that Chinese army offi
cials will meet the bandits’ demands.

Consul Sokobin reported receipt of 
a message from Mr. Green to the state 
department yesterday adding that Yu 
Chief of General Tang’s staff, om A6g- 
ust 22, was enroute to the bandits’ 
camp, where Vr. Howard Is held “with 
authorization to meet their demands 
for the release” of Mr. Howard.

n Press.
Aug. 27—Dr.

United States dti- ti o<WAIT SHANGHAI ACT:on,Canadian Press.
LONDON, Atig. 27.—Tom Eastman, 

K. C., a barrister of Lincoln’s Inn* who 
graduated In medicine before taking 
up the study of law, has been choseg 
Conservative candidate for Stockport 
in the by-election, necessitated by the 
death of William Greenwood, Conserva
tive M. P. Henry/Fields, a prominent 
resident of Stockport, will probably be 
the Liberal candidate. The Labor can
didate is A. E. Townsend, who ran 
last year.

TAX BURDEN-
Present dlsOlbutibtt 

Amoy Merchants Hesitate in from the H<iuor commission’s totod-
Boycott Against British and ta toe *,d Qoeen

Jap Firms.

One adverse criticism of the pro
posal that France make the sixty-two 
annual payments, Is that,- if this basis 
were accepted, It would Impose upon 
the British taxpayer, the payment of a 
larger proportion of the Interest on 
the French war debt, than on the 
French taxpayer, and this is regarded 
as an impossible position from the 
British viewpoint
, Another objection Is to the proposed 
moratorium for France until 1930, 
when the French treasury would be 
relieved of aiding the Bank of France 
to liquidate its debt of 1,300,000,000 
francs to the Bank of England. sIt Is 
considered as strange that the m 
torium was mentioned In M. Caillaux’s 
statement regarding the tentative 
agreement and that Mr. Churchill’s 
statement did not refer to it.

M. Calllaux left for Paris at 11 
o’clock this morning. Before his de
parture he Issued a statement, express
ing “especial gratitude" to Mr. Church
ill for his great cordiality and his 
“most sincere desire to reach an agree
ment.”

barracks In this city. One répart 
is that the Saint John warehouse te 
to he an addition to the commlitioifi* 
headquarters here.

Canadian Press.
AMOY, China, Aug. 27—Indication 

that a proposed boycott against Japa
nese agd British Arms here lacked 
strength, was seen in the action of Chi
nese merchants meeting yesterday, who 
decided to postpone action until devel
opments of the movements at Shan
ghai arc known. Business is paralyzed 
here, as a res*lt of the unrest.

OPPOSE WAGE CE
/SNOW IN ALBERTA General Strike Threatens if 

Australian Railwayman Re
fused Restoration.FRENCH WITHDRAWBRIDGE WORK OPENS (ora- Crops Flattened, Roads Blocked 

When Two-foot Fall Covers 
Rockies’ Foot-hills. JAPANESE ACCEPT C. P. Cable via Reuter’s.

BRISBANE, Aug. 27 — A general 
railway strike is threatened on August 
31, unless the demands for the restora
tion of a recent live per cent reduction 
in railway wages is met. Traffic has 
already been seriously upset by railway 
men stopping work to attend stirke 
meetings.

Troops Quit Syrian Towns Be
fore Attacks of Revolting 

Druse Tribesmen.

Formal Start of Operations 
at Niagara River Crossing 

Yesterday. NO BILL IS FOUND1
Privy Council Concurs in Agree
ment on Agenda For Chinese' 

Tax Meeting.

Canadian Press.
EDMONTON, Alta., Augr27—Two 

feet of snow fell west of Rocky Moun
tain House, in the foothills of the 
Rockies, 75 miles west of Red Deer, on 
Friday night, last, according to word 
which reached Edmonton yesterday. 
The crops south and west were flat
tened to the ground. Roads were Im
passable for a day or two.

t

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Jerusalem 

correspondent of Reuters reports that 
the French troops have been forced to 
evacuate several towns and withdraw 
their lines before the revolting Druse 
tribesmen In Syria. The French are 
said to have evacuated Khlrbot-El- 
Ghazll with losses and later the town 
was occupied by the enemy.

The French local gendarmerie, are 
reported to have left Ghotta, two jniles 
south of Damascus, and retired to 
Damascus.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 27—Formal 
ceremonies yesterday marked the be
ginning of the work of building the 
bridge between Buffalo and Fort Erie 
across the Niagara River. This struc
ture will be the only passageway for 
automobiles and other vehicles across 
the northern frontier west of Niagara 
Falls. It is expected the structure will 
be opened In 1926.

Man, Charged With Shooting at 
Sister-in-Law, Cleared in 

Dalhouaie Court. War Against Drugs 
Returned In Ottawa

EFFECT IN U. S. Canadian Press.
TOKIO, Aug. 27.—The Japanese 

privy council and the cabinet today, 
formally accepted an invitation to send 
delegates to the Chinese customs con
ference under the terms of the Wash
ington. agreement, and concurred in an 
agreement reached with Great Britain 
tml the United Stales, ns to the 
agenda y

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27—Devel
opments In the foreign debt situation 
abroad were regarded by observers 
here, as likely to have the effect of 
seriously complicating the forthcoming 
negotiations for funding the debts of 
France and Italy, to the United States.

While officials were loath to go too 
far, in discussing the new problem dis
closed yesterday, it was plainly evident 
that they expect France to bring pres
sure for terms with the United States 
similar to those granted by Great Brit
ain. But France, may be said on official 
authority, was told that she owes the 
United States more than she owed 
Great Britain, and that the annual 
payments must be greater.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
DALHOUSIB, Aug. 27—The Res- 

tlgouche circuit court opened Its 
August session here yesterday fore
noon, with Justice LeBlanc presid
ing. There was but one criminal 
case, that of the King vs. Hennlger, 
charged with shooting at his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Vital Hennlger, of 
Dawsonville, wife of his returned 
soldier brother. No bill was found 
and the court adjourned sine die.

Canadian Praia.
OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—The drug 

squad of the Royal Canadian Mounted’ 
Police resumed Its war against narcotic 
drug trade in Ottawa, late last night. 
They arrested George White, and John 
Wilson, of Montreal, on charges of har
ing drugs in their possession. Other 
rests are expected.

ADVICE TO LAWYERS.
The first duty of everyone connect

ed with the law, he declared, was to 
attention to the things around 

him, and “be ready to destroy every
thing that stands in the way of light 
and life.” The lawyer should look at 
the case as if he were the litigant and 
not the attorney.

Lord Buckmaster declared that he 
had never known an Instance In the 
British Empire, wherq justice had been 
deflected by any judge. No political 
party could constrain a judge of a 
court of the Empire, a situation that 
had been attained after long effort.

Prince Is Guest At
Chilian Embassy

pay
BACKS WATERWAYS PLANCanadian Press.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 27—The 
Prince of Wales returning from his 
trip to the country, yesterday, was the 
guest of honor at the Chilean em
bassy. President Alvear of the Ar
gentine was among tj;e 30 guests. In 
the afternoon, the Prince pjgyed polo 
for three hours, at the Hurlingham 
Camp.------------- ~r----------------

FORTUNE IN NEWSPAPERS
NEW YORK, Aiig. 27—Rich enough 

to retire after selling newspapers for 
50 years, two news stand owners have 
signed over their business In the Wool- 
worth building to two faithful em
ployes.

DUEL OVER WOMANMILWAUKEE, Wls., Aug. 27- 
Launching his campaign for Demo
cratic senator for Wisconsin, W. G. 
Bruce declared his slogan was “Ten- 
ocean ports for Wisconsin,” and sup
ported the St. Lawrence deep water
ways project.

ar-.SLAYS HUSBAND
CHICAGO, Aug. 27.—“You haven’t 

the nerve to shoot,” Joseph Carroll said 
to his wife, when she pointed a pistol 
at him, during a family row. Mrs. 
Carroll fired three times, she told the 
police, then fainted. A policeman had 
discovered her holding her eleven 
months old baby and sitting beside the 
dead body of her hûsband.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 27- 
Two men are dead from pistol shots, 
and James Dorlsis, 25, wounded, Is held 
charged with manslaughter as the re
sult of a gun duel over a woman. 
Natalie Farrara shot Frank Aguello, 
whom he believed his rival for the af
fections of his wife, Theresa, and Dor
lsis is alleged to have killed Farrara.

FRENCH WARSHIP TO SAIL
TOULON, France, Aug. 27—The 

battleship Paris, most powerful unit of 
of the French navy, is to sail from 
Toulon tomorrow, under sealed orders. 
Her destination is reported to be Syria 
rather than the Moroccan coast.

IN N. S. FOR WEDDING
HALIFAX, Aug. ?7—Sir William 

Hearst, former premier of Ontario and. 
Lady Hearst, arrived here last night 
from Boston enrotite to New Glasgow, 
where Sir William’s son,'W. I. Hearst* 1 
will be married tomorrow to Miss Jèan 
Fraser.

FROST FOLLOWS HEAT
WELLESLEY FARMS, Mass., Aug. 

27.—Yesterday was the hottest August 
26, since 1900, here. This morning frost 
nipped the flowers in local gardens.

TO EXTEND PLAN

HON. P. J- VENIOT NOT 
FOR FEDERAL ARENA

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27—The 
new method of examining prospective 
British Immigrants before embarkation, 
declares Secretary of Labor Davis, is 
working out so well #hat the plan will 
be extended to the principal countries 
of Europe.

-

APPOINTMENTS IN 
CAPITAL SCHOOLS

FARRAR QUITS GRAND OPERA , ’TO KILL CATTLE
HOUSTON, Tex., Aug. 27—State 

officials are fighting an outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease. An order for 
the slaughter of 2,000 head of cattle, 
was issued today.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27—Geraldine 
Farrar, former star of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company is deserting the “high 
brows.” She announced today that she 
plans to appear in a comic opera this 
season.

The Weather ;
Premier Calls Reports “All 

Bunkum”—Cabinet Opens 
Last Session.

*
■.

SYN OPSIS — Pressure is high 
from the Great Lakes to the At
lantic and low over the Western 
Provinces. The weather has been 
fine and cooler from Ontario east
ward, and mostly fair and warm, 
in the west. 1

FORECASTS:

DARROW CRITICIZEDSAVING GOLD
ATTLEBORO, Mas»., Aug. 27- 

Victor Davignon, a metallurgist, has 
rediscovered Beqvenuto Cellini’s meth
od of making gold lighter in welgljt, 
and greater in volume, It is claimed. 
The process means a saving of 18 per 
cent, in gold.

New High School Building at 
Fredericton to Open Sep

tember 1.

1
CLEVELAND, Aug. 27.—Chief Jus

tice Marshall, of Ohio, in an address 
here today scored the conduct of Clar
ence Darrow, famous Chicago attorney, 
in the recent Scopes trial. He declared. 
Darrow had tried to “browbeat and 
to bluff the judge.”

HEAVY GRAIN MOVEMENT
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 27.—Ship

ments of grain to this city, and Duluth, 
are so heavy that there is a seriods con
gestion of cars at sampling points.

Continual Camera Barrage 
Works on Prince’s Nerves

Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 27- 

Premier Veniot and members of his 
cabinet are meeting here today in what 
will be their last meeting before the 
resignation of the administration Is 
placed In the hands of the Lieutenant 
Governor.

The cabinet’s sessions, it was said to
day, would probably continue through
out tomorrow, and Premier Veniot. said 
this jnpming that until the slate was 
cleared it would be impossible defin
itely to tell when the present adminis
tration would be ready to hand over 
the seals of office to their successors.

DENIES REPORTS
Premier Veniot put an end to re

ports that he was to transfer the scene 
of his political activities to the Fed
eral field-

“Such stories are all bunkum,” he 
said. “I have never had any desire nor 
any Intention of entering Federal 
Hplitlcs.”

1
Special to The Times-Star.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 27 — The 
Fredericton School Board has reap
pointed Mrs. Annie Wheeler and Stan
ley Douglas as the board’s representa
tives onr the vocational committe. Miss 
Marjorie Hanson, B. A., has been ap
pointed supply teacher In place of Mias 
Sadie Thompson who has been given 
leave of absence for September.

The new high school building which 
will be used for the first time when 
the school year opens September 1 will 
be open for inspection by the public 
August 31. The formal opening will 
take place later.

Fine and Cool
MARITIME—Northerly winds, 

fine and cool. Friday, moderate 
winds, fine and cool,

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Friday; continued cool. Fresh 
to strong northwest winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 27-

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 485 1-2; 
France 4.681-2; Italy 3.731-2; Ger
many 23.80. Canadian dollars 1-82 of 
one per cent, premium.

nBy J. B. POWERS 
United Pres Staff Corrspondnt 

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 27—The 
Prince of Wales is piqued. His 
pique is directed mainly at photograph
ers and newspapermen, but the mul
tiplicity of engagements and the en
thusiastic curiosity with which he has 
been received here have left him bored 
and peevish according to the press.

Of cameramen he is particularly 
gun-shy, though hr. faced perhaps more 
cameras than any human being of re
cent days. Several times he lias re
fused to keep engagements unless the 
photographers were barred. His latest 
manifestation of feeling came when he 
threw down his spade when he spied 
a photographer as he was about to

Warring Chinese Factions 
Promise Peace Until Friday

sequently crying, “enough, enough,” he 
brushed the same photographer aside 
when the latter sought to take a “close 
up” of him.

Revision of Volstead Act Is 
Urged By Foresters of U. S.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27—Heads of 

Chinese tongs throughout the United 
States promised to be good till Friday 
following a meeting with police officials 
here. On Friday the On Leongs and 
the Hip Sings will meet again to dis
cuss further peace.

Suave, almost foppish, the rival tong 
leaders went into conference yesterday 
afternoon with their attorneys and high 
police officials to discuss the four mur

ders, and five woundings, of the past 
few days, in Boston, New York, Pitts
burg, and Chicago.

Certain lines in Chinatown beyond 
which business rivals might not pass, 
had been violated, the polite tong men 
averred. The penalty of death had been 
in consequence carried out. 
simple.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Victoria . 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 54 
Halifax .... 60, 
New York . 60

SO 66 60
48 82 46BANDITS ROB BANK

HAYWORTH, Ills., Aug. 27—While 
It was five bandits patrolled the streets of 

this village yesterday, firing at any 
Police rely on the promise of the head they happened to see, qther mem- 

tong men that there will be no more, hers of the hand robbed the bank of 
shooting till Friday.

SO 50
Canadian Press.

DETROIT, Aug. 27—A resolution 
favoring a “reasonable modification" of 
the Volstead Act was passed by the 

turn the earth for a tree planting. Sub- Foresters of America, just before the

close of their three-day convention here 
yesterday. The resolution resolved that 
it was apparent that the majority of 
the people of this nation were not sat
isfied with the results produced by the 
Volstead Act

60 72 68
64 82 46
54 80 46

84 60
88 56

$4,000 and all escaped. m
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